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FORTHCOMING CLUB MEETINGS 

Club meetings are on hold during the lockdown, but please check with Facebook and emails so 

that you don't miss the next one. For your diaries, meetings are usually held 

Every Third Tuesday of the Month 

Next Meeting: To be Advised 

19h00 for   19h30 

Wanderer’s Club 
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We're hoping to update Speakers, Sunday Outings and Trips Away before the next 

newsletter, so keep an eye out for updates. 

 

CONSERVATION CONVERSATIONS 

EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT! 

"BirdLife South Africa will be kicking off a weekly webinar series called 'Conservation 

Conversations with BirdLife South Africa' showcasing some of the important work that our 

organisation has carried out over the years and introducing you to some of the incredible 

conservationists who are behind some of these success stories. 

The webinar series will be kicking off with a talk from our CEO Mark Anderson on Tuesday 14 

April 2020 at 19:00 (CAT). All talks will be presented on Zoom and live streamed to Facebook. 

To find out more or to register for these webinars please visit https://www.birdlife.org.za/blsa-

conversations." 

Keep an eye out for the speaker schedule on the website; there are some exciting not-to-be-

missed talks lined up over the next few weeks! 

Submitted by Bev Williams 

LOCKDOWN TO-DOS 

If, like me, you have a long list of 'Things to do during lockdown', and if, like me, you've ignored 

the list but still feel it's important to do something useful/interesting/inspiring, how about taking 

this wonderful opportunity to send us anecdotes, memories, best birds seen, best birding 

holidays, best club outing, most scary trip, worst birding experience, best birding experience 

etc.? 

Your ideas could well spark off discussions for future newsletters. 

Of course, photographs are always welcome!  

Submitted by Clive Hopcroft 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BirdLifeSouthAfrica/?__tn__=%2CdKH-R-R&eid=ARDCZ-ei2HEW7nhhQMTltSh-SqLkuYOBG9s0utIUWwF89X5pdwykvQIhMuHngMqVj1sjbcd4GQ6szATD&fref=mentions&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/mark.anderson.7161?__tn__=%2CdKH-R-R&eid=ARBW8BedgVGXibu4ANweLvIZA9aNZheiYydb7YuqKsy_Z9dwe7G19ThuojHnnr9bmSSZpLX2z4rN62gw&fref=mentions&hc_location=group
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birdlife.org.za%2Fblsa-conversations%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qc2VHxc2EpwFQegodJ_7LUn7lrD3dsCeUUH4IsebAW0YpS1MbNwIAzO8&h=AT2S2DnjV3uMu80rNSIa_9UOLdrPp1nBd5nL2tDXNxkiJWrP-Ef1lC-_Yg9htZfUarC1Yuz5QvD98AIHR0qZMEPqjH-WHJH0y6BHQg4dnritXpKG2hwre17Ken_mCC7v744_W1Whc-bJKZkmUyi22ZeC03ohis4gq80
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birdlife.org.za%2Fblsa-conversations%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qc2VHxc2EpwFQegodJ_7LUn7lrD3dsCeUUH4IsebAW0YpS1MbNwIAzO8&h=AT2S2DnjV3uMu80rNSIa_9UOLdrPp1nBd5nL2tDXNxkiJWrP-Ef1lC-_Yg9htZfUarC1Yuz5QvD98AIHR0qZMEPqjH-WHJH0y6BHQg4dnritXpKG2hwre17Ken_mCC7v744_W1Whc-bJKZkmUyi22ZeC03ohis4gq80
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QUIZ 

Just to get the brain fired up again. Can you name these birds? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you get stuck, call on a grandchild! 

Submitted by John Blackmore 
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A CAUTIONARY TALE 

I was leading a party of birders through the veld in the Pilanesberg Reserve some years ago 

when I pointed out a Wahlberg’s Eagle soaring in the distance. Minutes later as we approached 

a clump of trees, a Barn Owl left the tree and began to fly 

away but suddenly it began to soar into the sky. I couldn’t 

understand this manoeuvre as it was lunchtime and very hot.  

Then from behind us a female Black Sparrowhawk arrived 

and immediately went after the owl. The latter had obviously 

seen it arriving and knowing that it would be attacked in the 

trees, it was attempting to out-fly the hawk. Every time the 

hawk dived at the owl it slipped sideways, and continued to 

climb; eventually the birds became virtually specks in the 

sky.  

The owl, obviously by now very tired, decided to fight back and rolling onto its back, struck out 

at the hawk with its talons. But so did the hawk, and having much longer legs and talons 

grasped the owl and killed it. The hawk just flew away as the body of the owl fluttered down to 

earth.  

It was suggested that we rush over to see if the owl was alive, but obviously it would not have 

been. And anyway, the drama wasn’t over, for we watched the Wahlberg’s Eagle, which had 

been a spectator, dive out of the sky to retrieve the body of the owl for its lunch. 

Why did the hawk attack the owl? It obviously didn’t want to eat it. No, it was a very vulnerable 

raptor in the hawk's territory and had to be eliminated.  

if you do come across a roosting owl in daytime try not to disturb it as they will be chased and 

worried by flocks of other species as they fly away and may attract other raptors and crows that 

will attack the owl. 

 

Submitted by Clive Hopcroft 
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ROODEPLAT DAM NATURE RESERVE 

February 23rd Day Outing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Dennis Townsend 
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EASTERN CAPE TRIP 

8 TO 15 MARCH 2020 

Our trip mates 

Jan, Marion, Alex, Phillip, Lester, 

Helena, our guide Tim, Steve, Linda, 

Mo, John,  Barbara and Roy.  Beth 

joined us at Kei Mouth.  This photo 

was taken at the Pig & Whistle 

Bathurst, the oldest pub 

(they say) in South Africa. 

 

 

The Gang gathered at the Garingboom Guest Farm in the Gariep area on Sunday 8 March. We 

stayed there for two nights. 

 

The accommodation was clean and comfortable. 
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Sumptuous dinner in the main house. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The first of many braais. 
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On Sunday we went for a birding/game-viewing drive.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our next stop, Port Alfred, was about 450 

km away.  We stayed at the Spinning Reel 

beach cottages for three nights.  Phillip 

obtained the services of a professional 

bird guide, Tim Cockroft.  Tim really knows 

his stuff, but the specials were elusive.   

We did manage some good sightings like the African Black 

Oystercatcher. 

 

We were keen to see the Knysna 

Warbler, but it refused to show itself 

in spite of Tim’s best efforts 

 

Some of us even had time to visit the marina 
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We went on a number of excursions and the 

birding was quite intense.  Photography in 

the forest is difficult. 

On Friday morning the 13th of March we 

headed for Kei Mouth: a mere 220 km 

away. We stayed at the Squirrel’s Nest – a 

huge and luxurious house – it even had a 

sparkling pool! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Cuckoos did not neglect the social side of the trip.  Chatting - eating (too much) – and 

plenty of good wine. 
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Phillip arranged with the local bird 

club for a guide.  Billy took us to 

some delightful spots.  We saw 

many birds, butterflies and 

dragonflies.    
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We took the ferry to the northern side of the Kei 

River for the princely sum of R2 per person.    

 

 

 

 

We were booked for a boat trip on Saturday 

but unfortunately, it had to be cancelled 

because the river was in flood.   

Although we were disappointed, we made 

up for it by visiting some unique places. 

 

 

It was with heavy hearts that we started to 

pack for the return journey on Sunday 

morning.  Some of us drove straight 

through to Johannesburg while others 

stayed over along the way.  So ends 

another fabulous trip.  All made it home 

safely without any mishaps. 
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A special thanks to Phillip and Helena for all their hard work to organise this trip. 

Trip report and photos by Jan van Heerden  
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HELP BIRDLIFE SOUTH AFRICA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This is the easiest way for you to make a contribution to BirdLife South Africa (BLSA) and 

conservation simply by presenting this card every time you use certain shops!  It costs you 

nothing. 

Some facts: 

 The My School My Planet My Community initiative gives upwards of R7 million a month 

to its beneficiaries.  In December 2020 it contributed R9 217 249. 

 BLSA receives only 0.14% of this, or approximately R10 500 per month because currently 

only 1 636 people have nominated BLSA as their beneficiary, while we have thousands 

of members of BirdLife South Africa and our clubs. We’re calling on all birders to support 

conservation of the environment. 

 Our challenge to all bird clubs is to do a concerted drive amongst members, and to 

challenge members to challenge their friends, to increase BLSA’s monthly benefit to 0.5% 

by 30th June 2020.  Half of one percent could fund another important position at BLSA – 

and we need more capacity.    

  

1. Right now you possibly can’t get the plastic My School My Village My Community card, 

but you can download it on to your phone.  If you can’t do that, go on-line and apply for 

one anyway for when you can get it.   

2. Make sure you nominate BirdLife South Africa as your chosen beneficiary. 

3. Then whenever you shop at Woolworths, Bidvest Waltons, loot.co.za, Engen One 

Stop shops (not fuel) simply present your card which is swiped and a percentage of your 

spend is allocated to BirdLife South Africa automatically. 
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4. Go to the App Store on your phone or to www.myschool.co.za to sign up.  It will take a 

few minutes of your time for years of effortlessly making your personal spend contribute 

to conserve our precious environment.   

 

 Just do it!  We’ll have an inter-club competition.  In July we’ll calculate the number of 

signed up members per club as a proportion of total members!   

 

From The Chair, John Blackmore 

 

LOCKDOWN BIRDING 

I am fortunate in that I have a garden, and that it is only a couple of blocks away from Delta 

Park. As a result I have had some interesting birds through my garden over the years, but that 

notwithstanding, the weeks of lockdown have produced a couple of surprises.  

Every year I start a new Johannesburg list. At the beginning of the lockdown, I had 25 birds on 

the list. In the four weeks of lockdown, I have added a further 13 species. The second Sunday 

of lockdown I was sitting outside when a large bird flew into the camphor tree just a few metres 

away.  

In typical birding style, it flew into the back of the tree. I grabbed my binoculars and tip-toed 

down the lawn (the three dogs that followed me don't know how to tip-toe) until I was on the 

other side of the tree. There on a bare branch, in full 

view, was a European Honey Buzzard. It had the 

most amazing orange eyes I have ever seen in a 

bird. Once I had really good look at it, I went back to 

get my camera, but as I came out again it flew off 

and landed in a tree in the neighbour's garden.  It 

was quite far away and obscured by leaves, so 

although I did take a picture, it is sort of "spot the 

bird".   

http://www.myschool.co.za/
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The second really exciting spot was this morning (Monday 20th April). The same tree the Honey 

Buzzard landed in has a few bare branches sticking out of the top, and the birds love sunning 

themselves there. There are usually a few African Olive Pigeons, Cape Starlings and a variety 

of doves to be seen when the sun is out.   

This morning there just seemed to be more than usual, so I went to fetch my binoculars. When I 

came out again, there was only one bird in the tree 

preening itself. I had a look and could see it was a 

smallish raptor; my first thought was black-winged kite, 

but as soon as I looked through the binoculars, I could 

see that was not so.  

I managed to get a few pictures, not the greatest, but 

enough to assist with some ID.  The clincher was the 

description in the Raptor Guide – "The unique pattern 

on the uppertail is diagnostic of all colour forms and 

groups, but may be difficult to see: the dark uppertail has three broad pale bars, each with two 

white streaks in the centre".   

The bird had obligingly showed me his uppertail, and this, together with the orange legs, 

confirmed the bird was an OVAMBO SPARROWHAWK.   

I'm really enjoying the Lockdown!! 

Submitted by Bev Williams 
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A SPECIAL TREAT 

 

 

 Cape Robin-chat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Female African Pochard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bronze Mannikin 
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Long Crested Eagle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blue Waxbill 

 

 

 

 

 

Grey Heron 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Clive Hopcroft 
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SAVING THE ALBATROSS (SOME GOOD NEWS) 

It is indeed awe-inspiring to see a Wandering Albatross using its 3.5m wingspan to soar 

effortlessly in the face of winds that challenge even the most seaworthy of ships. And it is this 

same awe that drives conservation efforts to curb human impacts on albatrosses and other 

seabirds.  

In their quest for food, seabirds follow fishing vessels and can be accidentally ensnared on 

fishing hooks or trawl cables. ‘Bycatch’ is the official term for the killing of seabirds in this way 

and it sanitises a deeply troubling problem. Seabird bycatch is the most immediate and 

pervasive threat facing albatrosses today and unless action is taken, the world could lose its 

albatrosses. 

In response to the widespread slaying of Endangered and Critically Endangered seabirds, the 

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), a BirdLife International partner organisation, 

launched the Albatross Task Force programme in 2006. Housed within BirdLife South Africa’s 

 

 

“I now belong to a higher cult of 

mortals for I have seen the 

albatross.” 

Robert Cushman Murphy, 1912 

 

 

 

 

These were the words that Robert Cushman Murphy wrote (to his newlywed wife, Grace, 

back home) in Logbook for Grace: Whaling Brig Daisy, 1912-1913.  Murphy was to become 

an eminent ornithologist and the author of over 600 publications about birds.  But in 1912, he 

was a graduate student given a year-long berth on the whaling vessel just prior to his 

marriage. The job was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to observe seabirds and would lead to 

his Doctorate degree and a bright future, but he was heartbroken to begin the marriage on 

that note.  
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Seabird Conservation Programme, the local Albatross Task Force team has been working on 

improving the conservation status of albatrosses and other pelagic seabirds that come to forage 

in South Africa’s rich oceans. Not only a hotspot for seabirds, our waters are also a rich fishing 

ground, and vast numbers of seabirds can be seen feeding in the wake of fishing vessels.  

Using trained seabird specialists, the Cape Town-based team engages directly with fishermen 

to find win-win solutions that address the threat of bycatch and through its hands-on approach it 

has reduced albatross bycatch in the offshore hake trawl fishery by an incredible 99%. In the 

foreign longline fleet that fishes in South African waters, an 85% reduction in seabird bycatch 

has been achieved. In numbers, this equates to reducing annual albatross deaths from 7400 to 

less than 200 in the trawl fishery today.  

However, while these successes are cause for celebration, there is still much more to do. Other 

fleets are still recording bycatch, so research still needs to be done aboard these vessels and 

existing mitigation measures need to be adapted. Advocacy work is required to implement the 

mitigation measures and, more importantly, to ensure that they are complied with at sea. 

Achieving the Albatross Task Force’s long-term goal of reducing the threat of bycatch across all 

South African fishing fleets thus requires sustainable sources of funding.  

All funds raised, as well as donations from BirdLife South Africa’s generous supporters, will be 

used to continue the Albatross Task Force team’s work in South Africa, with the primary focus 

on: 

 Engaging with non-compliant vessels; 

 Adapting mitigation measures to meet the needs of smaller, but not necessarily less 

impactful fleets; 

 Investigating potentially high seabird bycatch estimates in other South African fisheries;  

 Maintaining engagement with compliant fleets; 

 Training observers and facilitating courses for fishermen that aim to increase awareness of 

the importance of the sustainable use of our ocean’s resources.  

 

If you would like to support the Albatross Task Force, please visit BirdLife South Africa’s website 

to donate or contact Andrea Angel at andrea.angel@birdlife.or.za 

 

 

mailto:andrea.angel@birdlife.or.za
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BIRD OF THE YEAR 2020 

The Ground Hornbills (bucorvidae) are a family of the order 

bucerotiformes, with a single genus bucorvus and two extant 

species. The family is endemic to sub-Saharan Africa: the 

Abyssinian Ground Hornbill occurs in a belt from Senegal east 

to Ethiopia, and the Southern Ground Hornbill occurs in 

southern and East Africa.  

Ground Hornbills are large, with adults around a metre tall. 

Both species are ground-dwelling, unlike other hornbills, and 

feed on insects, snakes, other birds, amphibians and even tortoises. They are among the 

longest-lived of all birds, and the larger southern species is possibly the slowest-breeding 

(triennially) and longest-lived of all birds.  

 

1. Ground Hornbill Fact File 

This month we bring you the first fact file and colouring-in page depicting the 2020 Bird of the 

Year (click on the address), the Southern Ground Hornbill, with a focus on its biology and 

unique identification features. We hope you enjoy learning more about this iconic species as we 

release new educational content each month! 

Caitlin Judge, Illustrator 

2. …More From the Ground Hornbill People: 

http://stories.ground-hornbill.org.za/March2020/index.html 

This is a great website – a lot of very interesting info. 

 

3. Special Offer  

If you are interested in buying a limited edition of a Ground Hornbill painting by Clive Walker, 

contact project@ground-hornbill.org.za /083 289 8610 ………………………. 

 

We'll continue to bring you more information on this most special Bird of the Year. Thanks to Mo 

Bellis for keeping us up-to-date.  

https://www.birdlife.org.za/bird-of-the-year/
https://www.birdlife.org.za/bird-of-the-year/
http://stories.ground-hornbill.org.za/March2020/index.html
mailto:project@ground-hornbill.org.za
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=ground+hornbill&id=9CB617A522AC5AC77E43BE3A7039B032A6297AF4&FORM=IQFRBA
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GREEN TWINSPOT  

The Green Twinspot is here for no other reason that this is such a charming photo of such a 

pretty little bird! Hope you agree. 

 

 

 

Thank you, Mr Froneman. 

Ed 

 

JACKPOT BIRDING 

It’s Jackpot Birding time again.  Last year one lucky Cape Town birder and his partner won the 

raffled Rockjumper trip to Sri Lanka.  This year we’re going west to Brazil - there are some 

stunning birds to be seen there.  Take a look.  Take a ticket.   

BirdLife South Africa and Rockjumpers – taking you to places you’ve only ever dreamt of.    

Good luck! 

https://www.birdlife.org.za/jackpot-birding/ 

  

https://www.birdlife.org.za/jackpot-birding/
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 EDITOR’S CHIRP 

What a strange world we're living in! We're starting to wonder what we used to do with our time 

– there are so many wonderful websites and webinars to hook up with and many of these, as 

you'll see from the newsletter, are bird-oriented. 

Our grateful thanks to all contributors to this issue – as you'll have seen, super articles and 

great photos.  

We strongly recommend that you visit the Cuckoo Bird Club and BirdLife South Africa Facebook 

pages as well as the websites, because they offer up-to-the-minute adventures in birding. We'll 

be experts at spotting and listening if we take part in everything that's on offer.  

Don’t forget to catch up on your birdcalls with the quiz on YouTube. Search for "The Safari 

Expert". 

Meantime, away from the birds for a minute, there are many other webpages that focus on the 

arts, music, hobbies, cookery, the dreaded Covid etc. etc. If you would like to receive a list of 

some of these, please email me at penny@thuki.co.za. 

And don't despair: although winter has hardly begun, there won't be much of it, lockdown will life 

and then we'll be off again, trips, club meetings and 80% fun!  

Ed. 

A DAFT BIRD JOKE… 

 
 
 
 
…for all those of you that are feeling a bit jaded with 
modern technology!  

mailto:penny@thuki.co.za
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COMMITTEE 

Acting Chairman  

Treasurer 

John Blackmore 

Alex Jennings 

083 302 3929 

082 906 4220 

blakkers1@gmail.com 

alex@helron.co.za 

Day Outings Bev Williams 063 140 6344 bevjwil@gmail.com 

Weekends Away Phillip Nieuwoudt 082 940 5200 pnieuwoudt.mobile@gmail.com 

Speakers John Blackmore 083 302 3929 blakkers1@gmail.com 

Newsletter Penny Clemson 082 456 4210 penny@thuki.co.za  

Secretary Mo Bellis 082 430 8725 mobell@absamail.co.za 

 

OFFICE BEARERS 

Facebook Page Jan Walker 073 296 1504 jan@rasc.co.za 

Front Desk Janet Sheldon-Heeg 082 950 8779 jsheldonheeg@gmail.com 

Equipment Lester Niss 082 570 4641 lestern256@gmail.com 

Help with Day  

Outings 

Phillip & Helena 

Nieuwoudt 

082 940 5200 pnieuwoudt.mobile@gmail.com 

 

BANKING DETAILS 

Cuckoo Bird Club  

Standard Bank Sandton City 

Branch code 051 001 

Account number 023 212 934 

 

mailto:blakkers1@gmail.com
mailto:alex@helron.co.za
mailto:bevjwil@gmail.com
mailto:pnieuwoudt.mobile@gmail.com
mailto:blakkers1@gmail.com
mailto:penny@thuki.co.za
mailto:mobell@absamail.co.za
mailto:jan@rasc.co.za
mailto:jsheldonheeg@gmail.com
mailto:lestern256@gmail.com
mailto:Pnieuwoudt.mobile@gmail.com

